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COVID-19 UPDATE
We are still operating a closed door policy across all of our offices. Please remember to call your orders in in advance.
Thank you for your ongoing support and cooperation.

A Suckler Farms Checklist To Achieve A Tight Calving Pattern
The success of a suckler herd revolves around every cow producing
a calf every year in a timely manner.
Achieving a compact calving pattern can be complex and it may not
be the most practical or appropriate aspiration for all units. However,
for some readers the benefits in terms of productivity, work-life
balance and financial and genetic gain can be significant and highly
rewarding.
1. Appraise the ability of your set up to accommodate an increased
number of calves in a short period of time. Can your buildings and
personnel manage the increased demands that will be placed on
them?
2. Body condition. This has a major influence on a cows ability to
repair post calving, lactate and begin cycling again. Discuss with your
vet at health planning meetings the optimum BCS for calving, service
and housing in your herd (see table 1). Regularly monitor and record
this data so any issues can be addressed promptly. A sub optimal
BCS can detrimentally effect the calving interval (see table 2).

Table 1
Table 2
3. Trace elements. Copper, Cobalt, Selenium and Iodine are
essential components of the diet to maintain health and productivity.
Copper levels impact fertility most commonly when there is
concurrent molybdenum excess. Cobalt deficiency, also known as
pine, results in low levels of vitamin B12 which is essential for
energy metabolism. Deficiencies in cobalt lead to ill thrift
accompanied by a poor appetite and sub-optimal cyclicity. Selenium
is essential for proper immune function and deficiencies most
commonly result in white muscle disease, but can also decrease
fertility. Iodine deficiency is mainly associated with abortions, still
births and weak calves. Blood monitoring can be done to assess the
trace element status in your herd. If deficiencies are noted, we can
assist to correct these.

4. Nutrition. Cows have around 80 days to recover from calving and
conceive their next pregnancy. Cows calving in adequate body condition
start cycling 1-2 weeks sooner than thin cows. For cows calving at a BCS
less than 2.5, fertility can be improved by increasing nutrition immediately
after birth. The hormones that control fertility are closely linked to nutritional
status. Egg viability and embryo survival can be affected by excessive loss
of body condition. Take care to avoid any major ration changes for 6 weeks
before and after service period.
5. Production limiting diseases. Know your herd health status for key
fertility impacting diseases including Johnes, Neospora, BVD, IBR and
Leptospirosis. Have a vaccination or testing protocol in place so these
diseases don’t impact your herd.
6. Test your bull’s fertility. Ideally on an annual basis and around 8-10
weeks prior to the expected start of mating. The bull breeding soundness
examination usually includes an assessment of the genitals, general health,
stature of the animal and electroejaculation. The ejaculate is analysed in
terms of sperm motility and morphology (appearance). The test gives an
indication of a bull’s functionality at the point of testing, but it must be
remembered that sperm production takes time, and the quality of the
ejaculate reflects the bulls’ sperm production around 6 weeks prior to the
examination.
7. Synchronisation protocols. Many beef cows are not cycling at the start
of the breeding season, particularly whilst suckling a calf (lactational
anoestrus). Breeding protocols that induce oestrus and synchronise
ovulation allow breeding of all animals at the start of the season, regardless
of their cyclicity status and breeding strategy employed on farm.
8. Strict culling policy. Late calving cows will struggle to get in calf again
in time for the next calving block. If a cow calves towards the end of the
calving pattern but you want to keep her, hormonal manipulation and
artificial insemination may allow you to time services with more accuracy
and give her more opportunities to conceive. Sadly, sentimentality often
opposes productivity, so at times tough decisions must be made.
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Top Tips For Worming Ewes At Lambing
It is commonplace to worm ewes during lambing time, however
with the increase in anthelmintic resistance, it is advisable to
reduce the number of ewes wormed during this time. This will
protect the future of wormers and longevity of health on your farm.
Why do we treat ewes?
Worming during lambing time is generally not for the benefit of the
ewe. Healthy, fully mature ewes can keep the number of worms
under control with their immune system. The problem arises during
lambing when their immunity is challenged and this allows the
worms in the ewes gut to produce a lot more eggs. This is called
the peri-parturient rise (PPR) which can contribute to the amount of
worm challenge the lambs experience later in the season.
Unfortunately, worming ewes at lambing time is very effective at
inducing resistance.
Which ewes to treat?
Not all ewes experience the peri-parturient rise in eggs. It has been
shown that ewes with a lower body condition score (<3) and more
nutritional strain are more likely to go through PPR. Therefore, it is
best to target ewes with a lower body condition score or a rapid
decrease in condition over the lambing period.
What proportion of ewes should I leave untreated?
Historically, studies have shown that only 80-90% of ewes in the
flock should be treated with a wormer. However, increasing
evidence has indicated that those ewes which are well fed and
have a good body condition do not need to be treated. Therefore,
try to reduce the number of ewes you are worming by only treating
the ones who need it. 80-90% should be the maximum targeted
with a wormer.

Antibiotic Usage
Reducing antibiotic usage is a key aim for the farming and veterinary
industry. The reason behind this is to reduce resistance developing
within the bacteria. Resistance occurs when bacteria mutates
randomly but with increased antibiotic usage, these mutated bacteria
can become the dominant bacteria within the environment leading to
high levels of resistant bacteria being found on farm. We currently
have multiple farms with known resistance which makes treatment
more difficult and has resulted in an increased chance of death. The
more antibiotics used, the quicker these bacteria will become the
dominant species.
There are two main ways to reduce antibiotic usage.
1.Reduce usage on animals that do not require antibiotic treatment.
Treating animals with antibiotics in-case of disease is called
prophylaxis (such as treating all lambs at birth). Either stopping this
protocol or changing the selection process will reduce antibiotic
treatments.
2.Reduce the requirement for antibiotic treatment.
If an animal requires antibiotic treatment, antibiotics should be used.
Reducing the chances of an animal getting a disease requiring
treatment is recommended. This can be done in numerous ways such
as vaccination, environmental changes, breeding selection etc. The
less animals requiring treatment, the less antibiotics used.
Currently we are performing health plans, antibiotic reviews, and
prescribing visits. Whilst these are often seen as box ticking or time
wasting, they are designed to help improve your farm and ensure that
these antibiotics are used correctly. We have currently had a selection
of antibiotics removed for our use with others earmarked for removal.
We need to show as an industry that we are taking antibiotic usage
and resistance seriously therefore please work with us to reduce
antibiotic usage.

Nematodirus

Emergencies and Out of Hours
In the unfortunate event that your animal requires veterinary
attention out-of-hours please dial the usual office number
where you will be given the telephone number of the on-duty
vet.
It may be useful to keep a pen and paper handy to take this
number down.
On the rare occasion that the duty vet is out of reception your call
will be forwarded to a helpful member of our answering service
who will ensure someone attends the emergency as soon as
possible.
The answering team at Kernow can be contacted directly on
01432 381 440, if for any reason you are unable to reach the
duty vet.

Unlike other gutworms, Nematodirus battus infections pass directly
from one seasons lambs to the next on the pasture. Eggs that have
overwintered on fields will start to emerge as infective larvae when
temperatures consistently reach above 10 degrees. Often peak hatch
will coincide with lambs starting to graze extensively, typically around
6-12 weeks of age. This results in sudden onset of diarrhoea,
condition loss, dehydration and even death in affected lambs. Losses
can be as high as 5%. Adult sheep are resistant to the infection.
Peak hatch is likely to occur early this year due to the mild start to the
season we have experienced. Keep an eye on the SCOPS Parasite
forecast to determine risk and timing of Nematodirus hatching in your
area, this is available at:
https://www.scops.org.uk/forecasts/nematodirus-forecast/
The single most effective way to prevent Nematodirus infection is to
avoid grazing lambs on the same pasture in consecutive years. During
the high risk season check SCOPS parasite forecast daily and treat
with a Group 1-BZ / White wormer when necessary. Ensure lambs are
weighed and dosed accurately to ensure efficacy and to protect
against resistance. Worms egg counts should be
carried out 7-10 days after treatment.
If you would like any further advice or
information on how to manage Nematodirus in
your flock please call the office and ask to speak
to one of our vets.
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